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~TUDENTS SHOWING 
mTEREST IN SCHEME 

FOR ORGANIZATION 
--- , 

Oommittee Working Out Ideas 
For Regulation Of All 

Activities. 

WILL PRESENT PLAN FOR APPROVAL 
Garfield Declares It Simple In 

Operatiot;l And Yet Very 
Comprehensive. 

Interest In a constitution that 
would bind the entire stUdent body 
together and control student actlvi-
ties ha.s been growing ever since 
the plan was inaugurated last week 
at a meeting of all the preSidents of 
the various student organizations. 

The committee whose names ap
.... red In the Daily Iowan yesterday ...... \ 

UNIVERSITY HYDRAULIO 
PLANT LITTLE USE NOW 

The Iowa river, in Its spring ram
page, Is making tbe Un~versi\Y hy
draulic plant of very little use. The 
fall of the river has been so material
ly decreased, according to J. M. Fisk, 
superintendent of the grounds and 
buildings, tbat the generators are not 
producing tbe power ,that they sbould 
Instead of generating 125 kilowatts, 
the plant Is running at a capacUy of 
25 kilowatts. In order to supply the 
buildings with the necessary power, 
tbe steam generators are being run 
at the beating plant. 

MUST REORGANIZE 
IOWA MAT SQUAD 

Resignation Of Alexander Makes 
Necessary This Action 

By Schroeder. 

are busy worktng out tbe provisions An eleventh hour resignation has 
and the regulatf.ons to govern ath- caused a new classification of the 
letics, debating, mass meetings, and wrestling team that wlll represent 
all other activities entered Into by Iowa at tbe conference meet Friday 
the student body. 

11 Is planned to model the consti-
and Saturday. 

ROBINSON J AVORS 
WORLD iCOURT AS 

WAR PREVENTIVE 
Oolumbia. Professor So Declares 

At International Polity 
Olub Meeting. 

U. S. MUST FULnLL OBLIGATIONS 
Political Preparedness Necessary 

As Milita.ry-Outlines Ide.& 
Of Peace League. 

That a permanent international 
court made up of r,epresentatives 
from all the natlbns would eettle all 

KENT HOPES TO HA VB 
MEN ON DIAMOND SOON 

"The baseball ' squad will work out 
on tbe field ,tomorrow if tbe weather 
Is Clear," said Coach Morey Kent 
yesterday afternoon. 

"We ha.ve done about all the In
side work we can, and the bunch Is 
in good shape to take up the out
door work.'" 

About thirty-eight men are appear
Ing regularly for practice, and aided 
by ' the crop of about twenty fresh-

MECCANEERS WILL 
HAVE GUIDES FOR 

1917 PILGRIMAGE , 
Determined The Public Shall Not 

Mias Any Portion of 
Years Display, 

EXHIBIT WILL OPEN FRIDAY AT 2:30 
men, tbey bid falr to work into shape Many Strange Sights Will Greet 
for a winning team." Visitors--Trip To Cover . 

GYM CLASS NOW 
WORKING IN OPEN 

Entire Plant. 

Unlfl?rmed guides will be an In
novation "sprung" in connection 
with the engineer's exhibit Friday, 
according to H. A. Kemman, chalr-

the disputes between nation. wa. the man of the publicity committee on 
c~ncluslon reached by Leland R. Schroeder Will Give The Men the Mecca day program. In past 
Robinson of Colqmbia university in Light Work Until Track years the visitors have ' followed the 
an addr,ess on "Some International Gets In Shape, signs, and have generally missed 
Aspects of American Defense." be- something of Interest. This time 
fore the members of the Internation- The men's gymll1!.slum classes com- the guides wlll conduct parties of 
al Polity club Monday afternoon at menced outside work yesterday. from tlfteen to twenty-tlve through 
4: 30. After spending practically all of the various rooms, and explain the 

"Th.ere is nothing to mllltary pre- the previous three-quarters of the exhibits. 
paredness unless ';'e are politically year In calisthenics and apparatus Exhibit Opens FridaJ' . 

prepared," <the speaker asserted. work "'Ithin the gymnasium, the men The exhibit will be opened at 2: 30 
"The people of the United States, in are welcoming the outside work Friday afternoon at the front enPaul Alexander, Iowa's represen-

tution a.fter those in use in other uni- order to be successful In a program of with enthusiasm. trance of the applied science hall. atlve in the 158-pound class, drop-
versltles. At Minnesota un~verslty, preparedness, 'should know the prin-

ped out of the squad yesterday, glv-
the entire student body is organized ciples that this government stands 

t d t . ing no reason except tbat he didn't for. We should kno'" what the Mon-under "the s u en co-operative gov- " 

According to Director Schroeder, 
It has been planned to give the men 
only 11gh't work In the field until the 

Visitors will be cnod ucted first to 

want to wrestle any more. 
eroment." Tlle Iowa student body roe Doctrine is. We must recognize track gets in shape. When the clnder- go to the blue print room, the In-
will be organized to express the opin- "It Isn 't that we cannot fill his po- our obligation In the Orient, be- stretch becomes solid and ftrm, the strument room, and the descriptive 
Ion, ' a.nd the 'sympathies of the stu- sition satisfactorily on tbe squad," cause we . neglect our national de- various cl8.8ses will be divided Into geometry room, where model draw
dents. sal-d Mr. Schroeder, "but It's just fense wben we neglect to CUltivate squads for participation in all track ings, blue prints and tracings will 

room 206, contdnlng an exhibit by 
the chemists; from there they will 

Tbeodore Garfield, chairman of simply the idea of quitting at such friendly relations Wlith these nations: events. This will serve the combined be shown. 
the committee to draft the constltu- a critical time; It certainly doesn't "Likewise in order to complete a purposes of developing material for Next will be the test laboratory, 
tion and outllnp, its SCOPEl said yester- show the proper school spirit." program of preparedness, the United the track teams of tbe future and where cast iron, steel, brick, con-
day that the plan was to make It Merle Hall bas been chosen to States must protect to the aliens In g~ving the men valuable outdoor ex- 'Crete, and cement will be tried out. 
u simple and as comprehensive as hold dpwn Alexander's position in this country the rights ~hat they are ercise. In the steam laboratory will be 
possible. There will be a student the 158-pound class. The final classi- guaranteed by treaties." In order that the men will take a shown the Corliss engines, gas en
council elected by the student body fication of the wrestling team is The.!lPeaker then outlined what the more active Interest In the work, gines, steam turbines, and air com
III whose hands the administration of Parrott In the 125-pound class, League To Enforce Peace was and meets have been planned which will pressors. The heating plant will 
the provisions of tb& constitution will Francois In the 135-pound class, Jen- what its shortcomings are. He ex- require each man to enter for some also be on the trip for the first time 
be placed. There wm also be sub-com- sen in the U5-pound class, Jacobsen pressed the opinion that an 1nter- .event either as a representative of In several years. The machine shops, 
mltteee that wlll look after the other in the light heavy weight class, and national ' court backed up by public his own partioular ~roup, or as a the automobile testing plant, the pat-
student activities. Harrison in the heavy-weight .class. opinion wss the best solution for our contender tor Individual honors. tern shop, and the foundry will con-
t Following Its adoption by the pre- international dUferences. elude the tour of the applied science 
aldents of the organizations In the BACONIAN OLUB WILL COMMITTEES START 'ball. 
Unlve,alty, the constitution will be HEAR KAY ON FRIDAY. WORK ON SENIOR HOP 
presented to the student body for re- The Baconian club will meet In DO BIRDS KNOW WHY 
Tlalon or amendment. Democracy is the physics lecture room at 7: 30 

Feature Unusual Stunts 
Arrangementll for the senior hop Sight-seers wlll ~ext be piloted to 

the spirit governing the entire move- Friday evening. Prof. G. F. Kay THEY ARE SINGING? 
ment. 

are In full swing. The dance Is to the physics building, where they will 
be given on the last Friday of the see the wireless outfit, with the lat

w111 give a paper on the "Glac1al school year, June 8. A special plate est appanatus, In operation In room 
History of Iowa." It Is said that Henry Oldys of Washington, D. O. is being made for the programs, B-18. The dynamo laboratory will 

DGINEERS TO SUPPLY Iowa i'$ one of the most interesting Will Answer Questions on which wlll be an embossed represen- be next, where series of street light-
MECCA DAY PROGRAMS parts of the country for its evidences, Songs of the Bird. tation of the Old Capitol. Ing systems, alterll1!.ting and direct 

A 80uvenir program of the eighth as it has experienced five dilferent Th~ committee Is now working and current plants, power plants, trans-
Mecca day celebration, in old gold glacial epochs. Do you know what a bird is sing- bids are out to the various decorators mission lines, and a Delco farm Ught-
. d Professor Kay has been doing t d th k A - t I big 1 till b h A b-Ind black, containing complete e- ing? Do you know how much real 0 0 e wor. n euor sen ing p an w e sown. su 

work that Is almost revolutionary d t . t th Id f ha 1 d 1) I I tails of show, banquet and dance is music Is In the song? Do you konw ma e 0 carry ou e ea 0 com- marine ( rm ess mo e , w re ess 
d in clearing up discrepencies which till I th 1 of d th i t ti to be given to each Individual atten - how mur''l the, bird appreciates its mencemen , espec a y n e p an light ,an many 0 er n eres ng 

Ing the engineer show at, the Englert bave been existing concerning the own mU3Ic? the wall decorations and drapes. freak stunts wUl be exhibited. 

tbeatre Friday night. glacial history. 'l 'hese and similar questions will The telephone laboratory will dls-
The programs are nine by six inch- be answered In the lecture on "Birds HANOHER TO REPRESENT play the latest apparatus used in tele-

ea, containing twenty-four pages and MISS RUTH GALLAHER- and Bird Music," to be given by Mr. IOWA AT HAMILTON OLUB 'phone exchanges, and questions will 
dealgned by Hugo A. Kemman. OHAMPIONS SUFFRAGE Henry Oldys of Washington, D. C., Vergll Hancher will leave this af- be answered by expert operators. In 
Photo cuts of several committee-men, Three reasons why girls should be formerly a memb!lr of the United ternoon for Chicago to represent the room 21 will be shown a play In one 
including the author, director, and Interested In 8ulfrage were given by States biological Burvey of the de- Unlverlrity in the Hamilton club con- act: lightning striking a transmls
prealdent of the students of applied Miss Ruth Gallaher, librarian of the partment of agriculture. test. ThWl organization has olfered a slon line, and Ughtnlng arresters 
IClence are 'printed. state historical society, in her talk Atter the lecture Mr. Oldy. will be prize of $100 for the best oration on t>reventlng damage. There will alllO 

before the girls of the freshman com- ready to answer as far as he can any a polltlcal question given by a stu- be the lumlchromoscope, which con
Wl'ALTY OLUB CELEBRATES mUtee at the Y. W. C. A. Monday. question about birds and their slng- dent In a middle western university. '31!lts of several artltlclalllghts direct
The Loyalty club w1l1 have a blrth- These were the education of the tng. He Is lecturing here under the The' state unlversitJIes of Iowa, Wls- ed on colored ribbons, showing the 

day celebration at the home of Mrs. girls by the state, the Influence of auspices of the Iowa City Audubon -clnsin, and Indiana, and Northwestern dilference trom sunlight. 
P. C. Goodell on Thursday evening, government upon the home, and the club and he has spoken' here several university will compete this year. To Show Freak ln1'e1lttoa 
larch 22. They will celebrate the need of the girls taking Interest In tim('s on bird subjects. The last visited will be room 121 
birthday of th club Uslf and birthdays some public reform. "Mr. Oldys Is a marvelous Imita- . HOLD PREIJIMINARIES where all makes of meters will be 

. ot members which come during the Miss Gallaher explained the pres- tor of birds," The Loe Angeles Times The preliminaries of the freshmen demonstnated, and their operation 
lllonth. ' of Januray, February, ~J\d ent situation, bringing out the three says. The Detroit Journel says "He Ueclamatory contest will be held next and construction described. Some 
IIIreh. University girls will assist in movements since 1820; prohibition, held an Interested audIence breath- "'eek Thursday evening, March 29. excellent optical illusions, Including 
IerTID,. anti-slavery and sulfrage. Acordlng less." Dr. Walter J. Fewkes of the Fourteen contestants are entered In "Jones Great DWlcovery," which en

to Mls8 Gallaher, there is a p088lblty United States National Museum 8&Y8, this contest. The rtnals have been abies an observer to S66 right 
IilLEOT BOAR]) OHAIRMAN that RUlIBla may get ahead of the "What Mr. Oldys says on the subject postponed until April 2. The Mrs. through bricks, books, Iron, stone, 

lin. W. R. Wb\tel8 was elected United States In the question of poll- of birds and their musle lB authorita- SII.muel Lefevre prIze will be award- or anything, wlll be shown. 
chairman of the Y. W. C. A. advisory tical equality. She declared that antl- tlve." There will be an admission fee '1d to the winner. 
board for the coming year at the met
la, held Monday afternoon. Mrs. F. 
I. Godell Is the new secretltry. The , 
-anlOr)' board metes once a month 
It tb. Y. W. O. A. room •. 

8ulfrage supporters were out-of-date. of ten and twenty-five cents. 

Christine Biller of Dee Moines II Mrs. J. P. Mallandt Is vlsUlng this 
vlsltl!lg at the Delta Gamma house week w,lth her daughters, Eyloe and 
this week. Ethel, at the Delta Gamma house. 

. , 

W. L. Bryan, preeldent of Indiana 
Miss Mary Gustafson, graduate of university, will be one of the speak

liberal arts '18, who has been teach- ers on the Inauguration program to 
ing tn Lamona this year, will be a be held May 8. He w11l repreeent the 
guest at Currier ball thle week. UnlverslUes of the Middle West. 

• 

'. 
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Entered at the po.t ofl1ce. Iowa City, 

doubtful ones? We do not wish to 
vote "No" and turn down all hope 
of student government In this stu
dent .generatlon, but still we hate 
to vote "Yes" and put Into et'fect a 
system which may prove an empty 

"WINTER TRACK WORK" 
BOOK BY S. U. I. GRAD 

"Winter Track Work" Is the titlE 

of a book dealing with railroad work 
written by Edward Bowlin Lewis, B. 
S. '90, C. E. '06, and dedicated to 

dream when realized. the American tmckman. Mr. Lewis 
One of the Voters is the assistant to the general mana

Iowa, U ae<:Ond cia.. matter. I 
Snblcnptlon rate ,2.60 pet' year. Sln,le :---------------1 

cOPJ, live centll. 

ger of the Duluth, South Shore, and 
Atlantic railroad. He spent many 
years In engineering work in Africa 
after finishing his work at Iowa. BOA.BD OF TRUSTEES 

Faculty Student 
C. H. WELLER, Chm. R. W. CLEARMAN 
M. F. BOYD MARY KINNAVEY 
Bl. B. BMITH H. H. NEWCOMB 

W. J. McCHESNEY, Treaa. 

JCdltor-ln-ehief ••.... HOMER G. ROLAND 
lIIaD ...... Editor •... W. EARL HALL Sport. EdItor ....... W. H. CHAMBERLIN 
Bu.lne .. M .... ..,r ... H. S. DAVIDSON 
~ .. I.taut M ..... er •.. ROBERT HAMMER 

OtFIVE H01JBS 
lIldltor-ln-chlet .. ...... . 1:30 to 3 :30 p. m. 

(Editorial omce, room 106 Old 
Capitol. Phone Red 1276) . 

BUllne .. Mgr .. 9 to 10 a. m., 8:30 to IS p. m. 
(Business omce, 208 S. Clinton 

street. Phone 1876) . 

NI.bt Editor 
THOlllAS MURPHY 

Aul&ted by 
ALAN NICHOLS 

UNIVERSITY OPINION 

WHAT MEN LIVE BY 
There will .I,pe.r In thIs column 

from d.y to d.y, quot.tlons from 
modern writers .nd 8pe.kers, letters 
from .. Iumnl .nd frlend8 of the Uni
versity, .IId 8t.tlstlc8 rel.tlve to men 
.. lid Instltution8. 

Mr. Lewis divided his book Into ten 
chiapters which deal with the follow
Ing subjects: climate and track, frost 
'and snow, shims, winter track force, 
tools and supplies, snow fences and 
snow sheds, snow handling eQulp-

"The American people have de- ment, spring floods, storing Ice, and 
creed the abolition .of child labor, organization. The book Is published 
but the task Is far from being ac· by the Railway Educational Press of 
complished. Recent inverstlgat!ons Chicago. 

show ch~ldren, hardly more than In- It Is written In simple style and Is I 
[ants, pulling the heavy roots from Intended to be a handbook for rall
the half-frozen soil of the beet fields, road trackmen. Acordlng to Dean W. 
working at night in canneries, and 'G. Raymond of the college of applied 
laboring Inexcusable hours \n the science, It Is "full of most excellent 
shrimperles along the coast. Who will advice, especially to the young trac'k
emancipate the chUd workers on the man who wants to get along in the 
farms, denied normal growth' and world." 
schooling by short-sighted parents? 
The Ideals of Jesus concerning child A clever poster appeared at the 

p!~t:;:~:!:~~I::::IW:!~!l:'!~ life have no foothold yet In some campus entrance yesterday morning, 
Jenta or taeultv memberl. The writer sections of our community life. There I th "C II C I 0 ' announc ng e 0 ege om c P- I 
mUlt 11m the .rtlcle to Ihow hi. is a sharp clash between the concep- eretta," ,to be given at the Congre-
.0041 f.Uh In lendln. It, but no i 
name wUl be printed If tbe lender tion of the child as an econom c as- gaUonal church March 20. The 

:...._._O_d_"_liID_._tM_. _______ ~ 'set and as a spiritual possibility."- entertainment Is guaranteed to drive 

THE GILRS' PROBLEM 

To The Editor: 
Today and tomorrow the women 

of the university are voting "Yes" 
or they are voting "No." If we vote 
"No" to the proposition, it will mean 
that we are not ready for student 
government as yet. if we vote "Yes" 
it means that we are in favor of the 
constitution as it now stands. 

As we understand it we are vot
ing whether or not we should peti
tion the faculty to allow the Women's 
league to reoganize under this new 
constitution, which is supposed to 
have .the pdnclples of self-govern
ment imbedded in it. 

Many students are ready and will
ing to support ·self-government but 
they are not in favor of the consti
tution as it now stands. What l1re 
these students to do and Iiow can 
they express their opinions in vot
ing "Yes" or "No"? 

If this constitution Is adopted what 
does it give us? There seems to be a 
¥;t~8.t indefiniteness in the constitu
tion., and it is so constructed that 
various phrases can be interpreted 
to mean almost anytping the students 
or faculty care to read into ,them. 
For Instance the students under the 
new constitution agree to uphold the 
"rules and regulations" made by the 
faculty, Now what are these rules? 
Some say they are regulations of 
credit., rules in regard to the run
ning of Currier hall anI like matters. 
Perhaps they are. But how can the 
girls be certain that this phrase will 
be interpreted in this way? If we are 
forced consu,tutionally to stand by 
the faculty in all their regulations, 
what have we to say concerning the 
making of such rules? Is it student 
government to stand calmly by and 
see the rules being made which we 
are forced to obey, student govern
ment or not? 

On the other hand the constitution 
has many very good points in its 
favor. The dividing of the women In
to districts and the bringing of them 
together to vote for a representative 
and to discuss matters of common 
Interest is a splendid Idea. The wo
men wUl begin td'think about matters 
which are now of uttls Interest to 
them. 

The point system Is another splen
did idea. By this system girls are 
prevented trom engaging actively In 
more work than they can do. A cer
tain number ot points are given tor 
IUch things as holding omcss In or
ganisations and taking part in dra
matics. 

But, although the •• pointe are well 
worth conl'ldering, how are we to 
pt the .004 pointe without the 

" 

-Adv. away the "bluey blues." 

ttl 

T ROUBLES and mosquitos n 
are a lot alike. Neither U 

IJ one stays 'round a place whar c~ 

~ 
thar's plenty 0' good tEbe. 
pipe smoke. , "~ IJ" -
VELVET is alloodplpesmoke II~ . 

[b .. , ...... _--... ,c .. , ----.. '0 .. ' ..... -.--~ .. Ic:!1 1 
Between sets drink Coca~Cola. 
Welcome wherever it goes, 
for there's nothing that com
pares to it as a thirst-quencher 
and for delicious refreshment, 

Demond the genuine by full n.me
niclo.namea encourase substitution, 

THE COCA-COLA CO. ATLANTA. GA. 

TODAY 
MARIE DRESSLER 

The funniest woman in the world 

in her rip-roaring comedy 

Dunkel's Orchestra 

Only Stars Appears At The 

PASTIME 

= 

The MIDLAND SCHOOLS TEACHERS' AGENCY 
01<' VES MOJNES, IOWA 

Ourlng the last twelve year8 has fllletl thousand8 of the beat 

teaching positions west of the ~lIsSIS8IVpl rlver._. Its tenns are the 

most liberal offered, ahd through the confidence and "",pact of the 

employing officer'!. It 18 ahle to guarantee satisfactory service. Write 

today for plana. 

O. B.. SDROGGIB, Proprietor and Me.,.. 

THE LOGIC OF THE ·HOME 
~ ' 0 how this Lusill(l,'H propo ition strik s you, profcs-

or. You Hi' pa>'111g flh ut $30 a month for rent on a 
$4000 hOll PO fin I lot. ]n t 'n yoar , at this rate, you pay 
01lt $;~(j()(), or nrpro).imat Iy tIl vaIn of the hOLl e you 
}iyO in. As < l' ·turn for thi exp ndituro your landlord 
ha'S the money and you havc-nothinO'. All ri yht so farl 

No"v suppo e that you d cide to build your elf a home 
in t.hp economica l Dunlap way. Your hous and lot cost 
you abont $4000. You hay av d some money, but you 
mn t borrow about $2500 at 6 p r cent in 01'001' to build. 
A an OmCN of th • tate y ur t<.>nUl' is 0'00<1, and your 
income i. about a ure a any man' ; a you are success
ful, your salary ira onably C(ll'taill to increa e with' 
more or l c~. regularity. With. the pro p ct of owning 
~ronr own property and havin the in urance of a home 
for your family if you hould b calle 1 from this earth, 
you ran manage to pare for payment of principal and 
intc)' st on your mort age and for tax , ny, $450 a year, 
perhap more. 

f,'rom thi point w '11 I t you do the fiO'uring, and, if 
yon have never done it, we b liev you will find the arith
mdical proce .. inter ling and in trnct1v. .Ju t reckon 
ltlJ, , C mean, how far along you will be, in th ten-year 
prl'iod which we mention el, toward payinO' for your own 
home and being a sub tantial man of property. Then a k 
your. elf ,erlou Iy whether you will b content to re!D-ain 
in the renter cIa . 

,Ve insi. t tbat-"Tho fir t t pin home-buil<1in is to 
COIl . nlt Dunlap." We bay helped mtlny to own their 
bOli1es. Pcrhaps w can belp you. Will you talk it over 
with u ! That put youn uncl I' no obligation., you know. 

At the head of tliis pace i a picture of one of the de
, iO'n in The Dunlap Hom Book. Not only can we bow 
scores of others, but we can duplicat any plan that you 
hring us or work out in detail your rough , k tch. Then we· 
furnish' the plans and pecifications fre . 

We , ltggCflt tllat you call u. up by phone and make an 
Elppointmont with Mr. Dunlap at OIlC . Don't delay. It 
is nearly time to begin digging. 

YOU'RE SURE WHEN YOU BUY OF 

DUN LA'P 
, 

By the Dam Phone 10 

FRIDAY 

"Tillie Wakes Up" 
A' 'Knock out" in five rounds 

The Picture That Pl'omi!:l to "Split 
Your RibH'f 

Also 
Tours Around the World 

Alway a Good ~ how 

PASTIME 

expressing Interest In 
the work. 

The bulletin brings 

Seldom if 

able valu 

City. E 

cc 
n 

x 6 ". _ $ £ sr .. 
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CllPl ri ,h1 1917 
The n OUN of J(uppoubelme.r • 

Spring Clothes 
\ 

FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN 

HAVE BLOSSOMED FORTH IN THE 

LIVE STORE 

THERE IS A SPECIAL TREAT FOR 

YOUNG MEN 

All sorts of original and novelty 

ideas for live young chaps on the 

alert for something "Different. " 

See the new belted suits, with the 

belts all 'round and with the plaited 

backs. We can't begin to describe . 

all of them here. You have to see 

them to appreciate them. An as

sortment of exceptional values at 

$20, $25 and $30 
Spring TIat - pring Caps-Spring Neckwear 

pring hirt -Everything new for Spring, 1917 

SLAVATA & EPPEL 

! WANT ADS I trlc light. 113 E. Prentiss, or phone 
... oJ- FOR RENT:-Large modern front 

The first of a series of dances in room. 505 Washington street. 
the new Burkley Imperl.al Ball-room Black 1214. 140 to 146 

will be given to the University pub- LOS'l'-Palr c:: sliver-rimmed 
IIc on March 24th. Tickets on sale glasses and a fountain pen. Finder 
at the hotel. 147-8-9 leave at Miss Kllngenhalten's office. 

FOR SALE-One $32.50 Mando- LOST Engraved black and gold 
lin for $10. One Remington and one lever cuff link between Bloomington 
SmLth Premier Typewriter, either for street and UJllverslty on Clinton. 
$10. J. O. Maruth, Golden Eagle. Please return to box 233, Iowa Clty-

BOOK LOST-"The Secrets of the ' 144-141 
German War Office." Please Return LOST:- Open faced Waltham gold 
at once to Miss KlIngenhagen's watch. Full name on Inside of back 

FOR it.il:NT-Two rooms down cover. Medal attached. Reward. Tele-
stairs for gentlemen or light house- phone Black 536. 144-146 

HOTEL 

Cumberland 
NEW YOBK 

!loutbweet CorDer BroadwaT .. 4 Flfty-'e""" 

•• 
Near rotb Street Station Ilnd IIIrd ItNet 

Elevated 

Kept by • Colle.. HaD 
Headquarter. for Colle •• )(_ 

Speclal Bate. '.r C.Il... T_. 

Ideal Location, near Tbeatree, Sbop. u4 
Central Part 

NEW. MODII:BN AND AB80LUTELY :nail
PBOO .. 

Most Attractive Hotel In New York. Tranlteat 
Rntes, $2.00 with Batb and up. To 

MlDute', Walt to TweDt, TbeatNe 
AU Out,lde Room. 

Send tor Bootlet 
BABBY P. IITI.SON, Formerl, wt~ Betel 

IOWA CITY'S LIVE CLOTHIERS Imperial 

DESCRIBE MUSEUM WORK studYing the habitat of animals 
IN SERVICE BULLETIN holds real 6ttractlon for the lover of 

"The Cail of the Wild" as de- adventure and travel as well as the 
artist. scribed by a recent University ser-

vice bulletin on the courses In mu
seum training to be olTered during the UEBATE THlJRSJ)AY 

summer session, has attracted much The Irving Zetagathian sophomore 
attention in neighboring states. Prof. debate will be held Thursday, March 
Homer DtJI has received letters from 22, as originally planned accord
institutions and prlvl\te cOllectors,' fng to an announcemen~e. 

expressing Interest in the success of 
the work. Sigma Alpha Epsilon annouI\ces 

the pledging of Warren Statier of 
The bulletin brings out the dl[fer-

ence between the saturated "stuffed Keota. 
animals" of the old-fashioned mu-
seum and the modern specimen with Dr. N. A. Brisco addresse1 the 

Its exact reproduction of color, shape, business men of Newton on the sub
and pose. ject of "Meeting Competition" last 

The rapid disappearance of wild Tuesday evening. 

lite in every form Is given as the Mrs ' ·cruon Castle, the best dres .. 
ractor wblch 4as brought the mu- sed woman of America at The Ga ... · 
seum to such an important place. den Thursday and Friday. Sevel 
The pioneer work of collecting and reels. I ........................................................................ 

To-day 
and Tomorrow 

Young Men's Athletic Underwear 

59c' a garment. 

Seldom if ever have such 

able values been offered 

remark

in Iowa 

City. Elastic band across back. 

COME EARLY ' 
THE 

RKADQUABTBBI .. 0. IOWA ... 

• 

When You Buy A 

BRUNSWICK' 
Yon buy the World's 

Best Phonograph 

And. you arc buying 'a phonograph 

which i backed by tllO tronge t firms. 

Bnmswick-Balke-Collender Co. IS 

known interuationally-a $15,000,000 

concern. 

Coa t ' arc famou for their iron-clad 

guarantee on an merchandise old in 

their torc. 

There i, no further rea on to buy a 

ONE PURPOSE PHONOGRAPH. 

Phone 4 for a Demon tration 

THE BRtJti 
RECORDS !W1CK PLAYS ALL 
BETTER N)) PLAYS THEM 

Ask all 
~ BRUNSWICK Own~r. 

BRUNSWICK PHONOGRAPH SHOP 
.COASTS' 

Phone 48 f . or a Demonstrator 

I ' 

I 
I 



PAOli I'OUR 

DEMAND Of INDUSTRY 
FOR CHEMISTS MAKES 

IMPENDING DANGERS 

THE DAILY IOWAN, STATE UNIVERSITY 01' IOWA THUR8DA Y, MARCH II, lilT .. 
Y. lU. SECRETARY HERE P. E. McClel1nahan, formerly In- ZOOLOGY CLl'B TO MEET Prof. Percival Hunt raceind ne". 

K. A. Kennedy. state secretary of 
spector for the state board of edu- The zoology clut wll\ meet in room Monday of the death of hi. tatber. 
cation. has gone to St. Louie to at- 19 of the natural science building at H. O. Hunt, at his home ID Cedar 

the Y. M. C. A., Is visiting the Unl- tend the meeting ot the North Cen- 4: 30 p. m. Wednesday. A study of Falls. Professor Hunt left at 0lG( 
versityassociatlon In the interests of 

tral Assoclatlon of Colleges. the people and the animal life of the for hie home. 
the Lake Geneva student conference. 
The University association Is again 

Barbados Island wll\ be made at thla 
The Rev. Mary Paige Wright was 

meeting. 
Dr. Bauman Believes Att ....... tl·ve making plans to send a large repre- the speaker at the school ot rel1g- 11 8 I b 

~ "'" The Po tical cience c u "111 
Offers --y Cause Student sentation of men to the conference lous education last night. D N R Whi i i h D 8 h t II 

.&:f.Ulo r. . . tney. ass stant pro- meet w t ean e8.S ore Del oa. 
to Neglect Training. which wll be held June 15 to 24. Dr. Elmer Jones. dean of the col- fessor In economics. has been asked day evening. Dr. G. T. W. Patrick 

ADVISES RESEARCH PREPARATION 
lege of education at Northwestern to take charge of the work in the wll\ read a paper. 
Unlvers'ly, who has been visiting department of economics at Johns 

Ullna Ingersoll of Mt. Pleasant. President Jessup. has gone to St. Hopkins University at Baltimore this 
province president of the Pi Beta Phi Louis to attend the meeting of the summer. This wm be the second 

Theoretical Knowledge Entirely sorority. is vlsUing at the Pi Phi North Central Association of Col- summer that Dr. Whitney has been 
Inlitiequate, He Says--Lab house this week. leges. head of the department at that place. 

ClItI'ord Crow of Clarion IJld J. L. 
Stewart ot Fort Madison are 111l1li 
at the Beta houle thl. week. 

Experience Necessary. 

Dr.' Louis H. Bauman. assistant 
• professor in medicine and expert 

researcher for the University. sees in 
the growing demand for chemists 
for the industries danger that stu
dents may be detracted from making 
adequate preparation for work. 

"Owing to the recent impetus 
which the chemical industries have 
received research chemists are in de
mand," he points out. "The tempta
tion to the imperfectly trained cherpi
cal student to accept an apparently 
.attractive offer is growing from day 
to day. 

"I wish to emphasize the import
ance of a thorough training to suc
cess in industrial chemical research. 
'I'he efficiency of the continental in
dustrial chemists, some of whom it 
has been my good fortune to meet, 
is perhaps largely due to the thorough 
training which the student of chem
istry receives before he is permUted 
to enter the industrial chemical lab
oratory. "Most of the men have their 
PH. D: degree and have carried out 
original investigations before they 
seek employment. 

"Research experience is a desid
eratum which cannot be prized high
ly enough by the ambitious chemist. 
Theoretical knowledge alone is en
tirely inadequate. Laboratory exper
ience is a 'conditio sine qua non'." 

Mrs. Vernon Castle at The G.arden 
~1lI'8day and Friday. 

Subscribe fol' The DaDy Iowan 

Wholesome Food 
BANNER 

DAIRY LUNCH 
$6.00 Meal Ticket $4.00 

10 S. Dubuque St. 

STUDENTS AND TEACHERS 
for VACATION WORK wri te us 

NORTH RIDGE SANITARY BRUSH co. 
DEPT. A·4. fREEPORT,lll. 

.. 
VIoroR 

LADIES' TAILORING 00. 

Showing Latest Women's 
and MIues' High Clasa 

Wearing Appuel 

By Samples and Fashion Book 

Satiafact10n Guaranteed 

You Are Pleaaed 01' Your 

Money Returned 

MRS. E. M. HUTOBIN80N 

. Art-Needle Work Shop 

Phone R lID1 

Englert Theatre Bldg. 

For first class 

SHOE REPAIRING 

go to 

WASHINGTON SHOE 
REPAIR SHOP 

226 E. Wash. St. 
Joe Alberts, Prop • • 

A romance of society 
and preparedness which 

affords this famous Ameri-
can ·woman an oppor
tunity of displaying her 
amazing versatility, her 

wonderiul gowns and a 

daring In the tnterpreta

role that has 
equalled hy 

tion of her 

never been 

other any 
woman 
before 

the public. 

Pathe Exchanges 

. pATRIA is not the conventional banal story but pATRIA places Mrs. Castleatth~ h~ad of Ameri-
a splendid, absorbing, thrilling tale of Ameri- ca,n women. Where she has been known by 

canism, told by the celebrated novelist, Louis thousands, she will be known by millions. In-
Joseph Vance, and produced with a lavishness that stead of passing off the stage she will remain to 
has never before been equalled. Patria is a claR.~ic . future generations-preserved by the imperishabl~ 
in the makin1!. camera. 

.: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. !++: .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : .. : ..... ~>+<~.HHHI~.r 
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GARDEN THEATRE 
TODAY AND 

MARCH 
FRIDAY 

22-23 
1st, 2nd and 3rd Episodes---7 Reels 5 and 10e 

The Most Popular Show in America 

VOL. XVI-NEW I 

MUMMA EXP. 
NEW D 
BEFORE 

Commandant o! 
Trip To Des 

of New 

committee ,... .. n.ullrl 

and Caswell. who 
committee. favored 

No OplllOslttclq 

Especially In th 

gone by the 

the house a 
to urge the "H ........ <O. 

cularty s~nce 

established a 

ready been dra.wn. 
be erected on the 
of the engl 

roof trllss. 
clear of posts a.nd 
tlons which might 
maneul'erlng of 
Aboll~ twenty feet 
building will be 
for the Officers, 
room, recitation 
lef7. and so forth. 
be provided, one 
two at each side. 

SeYeral . mem 
Iowan .tlft are 
Preu convention I 
In lellion today 




